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STOVES
-------- OF---------

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. NO VF I Tl ES
TOMATOES
OOZRZN",
PEAS,

WHITE FISH. >;WESTERN CRIMINALS. IIsT
THE HATCHERY AT SANDWICH TO DESPERADOS ACCORDED SPECIAL 

BE DOUBLED IN CAPACITY. Infants' Coats,PRIVILEGED.

Personal—Col. Herbert’s Promotion- Serions Charge* ofMls 
» treat Railway Contract—The Cum
berland Harder—The McKinley Bill

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Oct. 21.—The Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries has given instruc
tions for the enlargement of the govern
ment hatchery at Sandwich on the De- 

j| troit river to double its present capacity.
If the eggs can be obtained one hundred 
million white fish will be hatched out 
there this winter.

Made A rains! States Prison OKI rials 
at Stillwater, Ml 
Attend Flshlnr and Dancing Parties 
at Their Desire.

r 'The Convicts
HOEGG’S PACK, 

a CAllH JUST TECEIVE» Cloaks and Dresses.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct, 21.—Sensational 
charges of mismanagement have been 
preferred against officials of the State 
prison at Stillwater. It is alleged that 
the notorious outlaw Cole Younger and 
another life prisoner Ole Noetrone are 
allowed to leave the prison and walk the 
streets whenever they desire, while a 
number of other life prisoners are 
permitted to go fishing when they 
choose and also to participate 
in dances and kindred festivi-

I Car Beans ASD I

ON THE WAT.

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS.JOSEPH FINLEY, me^zt“:"-i8hereondep“t‘
«S, 67 and 69 Dock St. It is likely that when Colonel Herbert 

arrives in Canada he will be granted the 
local rank of Major General.

Messrs. Aheam and Soper of Ottawa, 
have secured the contract for building 
the new electric street railway here. 
The Howland syndicate could not come 
to terms with the corporation respecting 
the naturé of the deposit cheque.

A special from Cumberland, Ont. says 
at two o’clock a. m. the jury returned 
the following verdict “That the two girls 
Mary and Eliza McGonigle came to 

OPENED THIS DAY» their death by strangulation and from
the evidence before us we do strongly 
suspect Narcisse Larocque as being the 
guilty party and do order his arrest and 
committal for trial at the next assizes.” 
The coroner issued his warrant of com
mittal and the prisoner will be taken to 
L’Orignal gaol today.

Arch Campbell, M. P., for Kent, Ont, 
is here and says the McKinley bill has 
practically destroyed trade in the natur
al products in Western Ontario, and he 
looks for worse effects next year.

i

ties in dives frequented by lnm- NEW GOODS OPENED DURING THE PAST WEEK.
bermen on the W isconsin shore.

It is also charged that the residents SEE OUR LARGE SHOW WINDOW.
of Stillwater and vicinity are being 
robbed and plundered by these Stare | 
convicts who are supposed to be paying 
the penalties of their crimes.

Noetrone is said to have been paid $600 
by an iron dealer of the city for the brass 
and iron stolen from the warehouse of 

Minnesota Thrashing Machine

I

COMMERCIAL ■3Tsr

BUILDINGS MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON. ■ ->"
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.

EVAPORATED 1the
-,company.

Twenty-five Dozens
---------OF---------

Men’s
Fine

Kid
Gloves

LOCAL MATTERS. CREAM.For additional Local News see 
Last Page.

Point Lbpreaux, Oct 21, 3 p. m.— _
Wind east north east, strong, clear. COFFEE, ICE CREAM, DESSERTS,
Therm 47. One schooner outward. The nnrl fnr I M C* A HOC
three masted schooner reported inwaid “nQ *°r UOfc.
this morning put back to Beaver Har-

FOR

!JARDIIsTE Aarp CO.
OUR “CRAVENETTE”

WATERPROOFS

MONCTON MISCELLANY
Classes in Fbknch and German are 

about to be formed among the pupils 
of Victoria school by E. Masson.

Fell From a Roof.—John Fitzgerald 
fell from the roof of Mr. Arnold’s house 
on Union street yesterday, a distance of 
40 or 50 feet, and was severely injured.

Fingers Jammed.—William Buckley, 
got his hand between two cars at the I.
C. R depot today and had bis fingers
jammed. Buckley ie a driver for a busi- Wfl HTB thinking <)f re-OrderlUC" all OUT FW
ness firm and was playing around the 
cars when the accident occurred. The 
engine was not attached or serious re
sults might have occurred.
• Of Personal Interest.

Frank Peters who has spent a couple 
of years in New York has returned to 
St. John.

4Beets A et ConTletiono-LarvoWish Kill- 
-A Cow SoM-Tkeed-Do* Lleei

Moneton and Cover-dale Fair.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Moncton, Oct 21.—John Connors was 
Every p&ir I warrant to give to-day fined $50 and costs for violation 

entire satisfaction or of the Canada Temperance Act. When 
money returned# Price the constable went to serve the papers, it

is said that Connors threatened trouble. 
Win. Wilson was also fined $50 and 

■ costs today for violation of the act 
There were two charges against him. 
He admitted the first offence and 
promised to go out of the business if the 

? second charge was not pressed. Inspect
or F. A. McCully prosecuted.

A large fish was captured in Hall’s 
Creek below the sugar refinery. Having 
got stranded it took a number of blows 

I* with clubs to kill it.
The owners of dogs must pay their 

license or the curs must die. Several 
whose owners evidently do not place 

' much value on them have found watery 
graves and still there are more to fol
low.

are Close-fitting and Stylish.
$1.00 a Pair ,

■

vGoods, they are going so rapidly—the 
price sells them.

9 KING STREET
FOOT OF KING STREET. ■

:

J. ff. MONTGOMERY 
EYEBLASTING TOE,

i
i

Youikful Thieves.
The boys Vincent Meahin and Walter 

Gibbons were brought before sitting 
magistrate Jones this afternoon. Both 
pleaded guilty and were fined $20 each 
or three months in jail. The magistrate 
explained that owing to the extreme 
youth of the two criminals he made the 
penalty as light as possible.

John Blake and Walter Nairn, fam
iliarly known as “Pinkey” were arrested 
this morning by Detective Ring, charged 
with stealing a whip «from E. H. Turn- 
bull’s carriage Sunday night. It appears 
that these two lads accompanied Gib
bons and Meahin on their drive Sunday 
night and saw Mr. Turnbull’s carriage 
standing on the road. One of them got 
out and confiscated the article. The 
whip was found by Detective Ring in 
Blake’s house this morning. The two 
boys will likely appear before the court 
to-morrow.

LOUNGES,
PARLOR SUITES,One day last week a young man named 

Ankettle sold a cow to a party in Monc
ton and on Saturday Ankettle’s father 
claimed and removed her. The young

AND

PLATFORM ROCKERS.Examine my Hes
with Spliced Toe#, Hnëëe, mln •>« gone to the elates and the

party who bought is out the purchase
i.FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.

1and Heels before making money, 

your next purchases.

Sises, 4 to 91-3 Inckes.
W. R. LAWRENCE,The Moncton and Coverdale agricu- 

tural fair is being held at Bonnell’s corn
er this afternoon. Quite a large crowd 
is in attendance. McEIroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.

One Price—Cash only. IHALIFAX MATTERS. AMERIBAN
CLOTHING

The Weather 1» Bad—No Prospect of the

ff ALTER SCOTT, SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax, Oct 21.—The weather is bad 

and it is not likely the four oared race 
will take place this afternoon. The 
referees boat has left for the scene of the 
race.

Constable John McPhail was found 
dead on the road a few miles from Tan
gier on Sunday night. It is supposed he 
died of heart disease and fell out of his 
waggon.

32 and 36 King Square. Trestle Walkers Beware !
H. A. Hamilton, the St. John Bridge 

and Railway Extension Co.’s policeman 
went on duty to-day. His work is to 
look after the company’s line from the 
L C. R. station to Fairville, and to pre
vent people from walking on the trestle.
Some people persisted in walking on the 
trestle today even after being warned 
by him. They will be reported. But 
many a one who started to go that way 
took heed, and wended their weary way Did you ever try to Write an 
up the wharf and around the head of 
the ponds.

Out of sympathy for the many dis- partake of some originality? 
appointed pedestrians who had been 
deprived of theft1 favorite short cut 
through the presence of the watchman, ^ype style that appears SO 
Messrs. Robert and Joseph Carson _
swung their floating stage across the frequently in OUT daily 
slip between the St. Helena and Long oolnmna; but confess at times 
wharves and so bridged the gap,
saved the habitual trestle walkers that OUTS bear a similarity to 
a round about tramp and gained their 
ever lasting friendship. Hundreds of 
people find the short cut afforded by this invite the public to assist 
route a great accommodation and no 
doubt some move will be taken soon to 
furnish a 70 foot bridge across the slip 
which people can cross independent of 
the railway trestle.

BEVISOR’S COURT.

A Large Number of Names Added to 
the Electoral Lists.

The revisor’s court met this morning 
and made the following additions to the 
electoral lists :

Bbooks Ward—Budd, Alfred, insure 
ance agent ; Brown, Walter B., 
telegrapher ; Baker, Anthony, grocer ;
Clarke, George A., teamster ; Connor,
Edward, laborer ; Collins, Patrick, 
machinist ; Doneri William, mason ;
Earle, Melbourne, laborer ; Gilbraith,
John, seaman ; Hughes, Edwin, seaman;
Haley, Richard, J., clerk ; Harrigan,
Jeremiah, laborer ; Holland, John, 
laborer ; McDevitt, William, brass 
finisher ; Rooney, David, laborer ; Rus
sell, James, printer ; Wade, Daniel, 
laborer ; White, Benjamin, laborer.

Guys Ward—Carr, Robert, caulker);
Foley, John, mill laborer; Humphrey,
Charles, jr., laborer, Henderson, William,
A, R. R. E.; Henderson, Henderson, Jos
eph, R. R. E.; Law lor, John, stone cutter ;
Matthews, James, printer ; Mosher,
Charles, F, messenger ; Minneweather,
Robert, watchman ; Miller, George, la 
er ; McGregor, Nathaniel, mill laborer ;
MacKinnon, James,clerk; McKay,Fred
erick, watchman ; Purvis, John, J., filer ;
Smith, William J., blacksmith: Tait,
John, ship carpenter ; Thomason, Walter, 
moulder ; Wetmore, Edwin T., cashier 
R. R.; Warnock, Amos, blacksmith ;
Yeomans, William, mill laborer.

Stanley Ward.—Cox, James, mill lab
orer. Cronin, John, mill laborer. Lind
say, John, cooper.

Victoria Ward.—Allingham, Andrew, 
locksmith ; Bowes, Frederick, laborer ;
Burns, Thomas, Jr., laborer ; Burns, Tim
othy, tanner ; Cooner, William, moulder ;
Dale, Albert, moulder ; Irvine, John J.,
R. R. E ; Irvine, Samuel, blacksmith ;
James, Thomas, laborer ; Johnston, Ar
thur, currier; Johnston, Alexander, 
teamster ; Murphy, Edward, carpenter ;
Murphy, William E, reamer ; McGaw,
Arthur, moulder ; O’Brien, Thomas, 
moulder ; Parlee, Howard, teamster;
Sturdee, Henry R, clerk -Shaw, Charles 
Jr., fireman ; Thompson, Robert, laborer,
Travis, Frederick, carpet layer ; Wood,
William, cordwainer ; Walsh, Edward, 
cooper.

The total number of names added was

2

WHOP.S—Extra Heavy Knicker
bocker Hose for Boys.

WANTS IT?DORE’S !HOUSE,EXCITING SCENE IN CHURCH.

A Press Reporter Taking Notes of a
Priest’s Sermon Is Elected.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE OAV-rTTK.
New York, Oct 21.—A London special 

says: an exciting scene occurred in a 
Catholic church in Glanmire, Cork, on 
Sunday, when the discovery was made 
that a press representative was taking 
notes of the priest’s sermon. Upon re
fusing to give up his note-book several 
members of the congregation forcibly 
took it from him,and then called a police
man who put the Scribbler out

Into the Hands of a Receiver.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Springfield, Ill., Oct 21.—The St. 
Louis, Alt6n and Springfield railroad 
company was put into the hands of a 
receiver yesterday. The total indebted
ness of the road is about a million.

;
ILLUSTRATIONS OF n '

The Bible,
;

Dante's Inferno, 

Purgatory and Paradise, 

Paradise tost, 

LaFontalne’s Fables.
Price $1.50 Each.

advertisement that would •;

Corner King and
We strive to avoid the stereo-

Canterbury Sts.
Don’t fail to see them at

■ALFRED MORRISEY'S i
other advertisers. This week S

104 KING STREET. :
Immense Stock of

in having our advertisement 
unique, and will present

The Ute Indians Troublesome.
BY TKLBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Denver, Col. Oct. 21.—The White 
River Utes have crossed from Utah in
to Colorado and are killing sheep and 
cattle belonging to the • ranchmen in 
Route county. Secretary Noble has 
been asked by Governor Cooper to take 
steps to have the depredations stopped.

--------------- sr »-------- ;----- I?
Damage by Fire.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
St. Louis, Oct. 21.—Frank Bros, a large 

retail dry goods store was damaged $250,- 
000 by fire last night Insured, o

-------- ------- . ♦«-----------------
New York Markets.

Reported by tho Ledden Company, New York.
New York,Oct- 21, l.Wp. in.
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$5.00 IN GOLDGRAND DIVISION S. of T.

The Annual Session to Open Tomorrow
—Complimentary Dinner—Public
Temperance Meeting Thursday.

The annual session of the Grand 
Division of the Sons of Temperance- of 
New Brunswick will open tomorrow 
evening in the lodge room in Market 
Building. Delegates are expected to 
be present from all the different sections 
of the province.

The present year has been a good one 
in temperance work and it is expected 
that the number of new divisions to re
port at this session of the Grand Lodge 
will be much larger than at former ses
sions.

To-morrow evening the members of 
Grand Division will be tendered a grand 
complimentary dinner at the Hotel 
Stanley by the divisions in this city.

On Thursday evening, a public 
temperance meeting will be held in 
Germain Street Baptist church at which 

■ some members of the Grand Division 
• and others will speak.

After the Baffle.
Two woman, with tear bedimned eyes 

and loud voices, rushed wildly into the 
court room at the central police station 
this afternoon. They were Phoebe 
Dukeshire, white, and Amelia Francis, 
colored, of Sheffield street, and each 
wished to make information against the 
other for assault, abusive language 

331 and various other offences.
besieged Police Clerk Henderson 
and with angry gesticulations poured 
forth simultaneously a story of their 
wrongs. When Mr. Henderson was en
abled to get a word in he ordered them 
to appear in the morning. The whole 
affair is doubtless the outcome of a raffle 
for a chicken, which occurred at the 
Francis’ residence last night

LATE SHIP NEWS,
ARRIVED.

Piotou, 20th inet, barat Eva Lynch. Mahoney, 
from Now York.

Tailor-Madeto the person sending us 
the most original advertise
ment bearing upon our busi
ness. This offer remains open 
until Monday, Oct. 27th, 6 p.

The name and address 
must accompany each reply. 
In the meantime we will con
tinue to sell First Class

-j

?

Clothing. .

:m.
4

;

I

DRY goods Overcoats,

Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits

91 91
44* 44

143 144
S' 21
107 1V7 
771 78

3D
H/7 at lowest cash prices, pay the 

Car Fare and give Fashion 
Sheets away. We have placed

7â Si
4â « .:::

107

30 POUNDS OF
GERMANTOWN YARN

ii!

on counters to sell at 6c. a 
skein, former price was 12o.1rs.

N A.. 1London Stock Markets.
Loudon. 12.30 p m. 
and 94 11-16 for the •1Consols 94 9-16 for

ÜDF°sr
Atlantic and Great Western firsts.................

do seconds..................
:::::::::: 3

Barnes &
Both

Do. Murray.
17 Charlotte St.

-------AND—Canada Pacific...............................
Erdo. Seconds..............................
Illinois Central...........................
Mexican ordinary........................

...................
Pennsylvania....... Pants.Mexican Central new 4r...........
Spanish Fours 
Bar Silver ..

of"(fucount in open market 41 41. ;
j

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12J» pm—Cotton dull downward 

tendency. Amn miad 5 ll-16d. Sales 7,000 spec 
and export 500; recta 12000. Amn 26200. Futures 

ned weak since became firm. 65.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
We Invite geiitterfien to call and exam

ine our very fine stock of
Canadian and Scotch-

1 UNDERWEAR
for winter. ' These goods will be found to 
be very superior; and our prices are very 
low and within the reach of all.

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Mufflers, 
Ties, Gloves, Hosiery and Cardigans,

IN GREAT VAHIBW.

97 KING STREET.

Moi & Hir\

!
88 King street,

Opposite Royal Hotel.

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACER” ffHOff DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The most permanent, mo?ineffective^ easiest to affix^rfall substitutes for Stained Glass, and yet

F. E. HOLMAN™ 0‘r'"taBm“1'do”*rol,“‘,“'48 King Street.

OF PERSONAL INTEREST
VISITORS TO ST. JOHN

Will find. It to their advantage by editing at

213 UNION STREET
and selecting what they require from _mm-
IDEiY" & CO., IMPORTERS OF

BfimSH AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS.
First-class Goods at Lowest Cash Prices.

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
I have again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT
MENT TH IN EVER. Ihe low price at which I have been selling

■ FURNITURE
baa been a marvel, and visitât0 my^atore^will^nvjpœ^anyone ^that this^is still 

Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpass.

Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.
We earry the Largest Variety of

TOYS, DOLLS, NIC-NACS,
and FANCY GOODS.

-k And our prices are, we think, the lowest; however, co nfparison is proof.

WA-TSCOST &c CO’S
IS THE PLACE,

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
F. S —Lunch and Market Baskets at Low Prices to dear.

ONETHOUSAND REWARD
to any live person who will discover a Merchant 
prepared to lower onrprlee record. Head this re
markable offering. We are dividing the profits 
with our patrons.

!

•ns’ Very Heavy Working Bal. Boots only $1.25.
«os’ Very Heavy Solid Leather Brogans lor 85c. 
if ants Button Boots and Slippers 25c.

Child’s Very Heavy Solid Leather wired Boots only 55c. 
Misses Spring Heeled Button Grained Boots $1.00. 
Child's ? - 85c.
Boys| Very Heavy Bab Boots 6 to 10 with Hooks 90c.
IS»’ ili'tifrrai P.1.UtMdTwm3»' «3.50,5C' 

en’s Very Heavy P. E. Island Tweed Pants only $L50^_
isure $8.00
by aSoientiflc Cutter only $12.00 and $13.00 worth $18.00.

* t..®.
Mens’ Leg Boots $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and up.
Very H eavy all Wool Tweeds 50,66,75, and up.
Special Discounts every Saturday and Monday for the Workingmen.

We do better than we advertise.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street
TBYON WOOLEN MFG CO., of P. E. !.. Proprietors,

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

:
A

V

DID YOU SEE THAT
you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suberbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

DO YOU EVER REALIZE
that the store with light expenses can undersell the largèr 
If you do, then purchase your

JEWELLERY, WATCHES,
CLOCKS, ETC.,

at the Store of
■

FRANK S. ROGERS, SOUTH KING.
LIGHT EXPENSES—LOW PRICES,

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.
THE ONTARIO HORROR.IS IN TÉRROROF HIS LIFE.

INQUEST INTO THE MURDER OF 
THE MCGONIGLE CHILDREN.

A WITNESS OF THE HENNESSEY 
MURDER ASKS FOR PROTECTION.

The Verdict of Ike Jury—LarocqueNew Orleans Felice Claim to beMak* Committed— Tke Quebec Potato
lng Great ProRrem In tke Cnee and 

In Jail—Se
rbes In

Trade—Splendid Pine Eorerts fro-
to Have tke Amnml Tkepeller Burned—Relief 

Taranto Globe*» View — Equal 
Blgbters.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Cumberland,Ont,Oct. 21.—The coroner’s 
inquest into the murder of the little Mc
Gonigle girls was concluded early this 
morning. The jury returned a vir* 
diet that the girls met their death by 
strangulation, and that from the evidence* 
they strongly suspect Narrisse Laroc
que as being the guilty party. They or
dered his arrest and he is committed to 
the next assizes.

ereis of tke l*aia-ii
Many Cities.

New Orleans, La., Oct 19.—The police 
authorities insist they are making good 
progress in the Hennessey assassination 
case; that they have the murderers in 
jail, and will be able to secure the 
necessary evidence to convict them.

The assassination, they assert, was or
dered by the Matrangas, the head of one 
of the Sicilian gangs here. It was planned 
long, in-advance and the details fully ar
ranged.

The house from which the murder was 
committed was rented by Joe Macheca, 
under the name of John- Peterson, and 
Maetero, Bagnetto, Incardona, Scafiddio 
and two others, who are not yet known; 
and som^q^^hom had seen Hennessey 
before, were detailed to kill him. ''**

Among thçse identified, and against 
whom the police claim1 to"have all thé' 
needful evidence, are Macheca, John 
Metraaga and the four assassins.

Theÿ regard the arrest of the Matran
gas and Macheca as the most important 
made." They are then of great influence 
among the Italians, and very strong po
litically.

At the moment that Hennessey was 
murdered, Macheca and the Matrangas 
were at a public supper at Fabacher’s 
saloon, so.that an alibi, so far as the 
murder itself is concerned, is proved. 
Macheca was seen, four hours afterwardj 
at 4 o’clock in the morning, in the rear of 
the city, in consultation with severa^ 
suspicious Italians.

Mr. A. J. Peeler, who saw the shooting 
of Hennessey from the gallery of his 
house at Girod and Basin streets, and 
who has identified several of the assas
sins, has called upon the mayor, and 
asked for and been assured of police 
protection. He stated that he had re
ceived letters threatening him with as
sassination, and declared that he was 
afraid to go about the city, especially in 
the neighborhood of his home, alone.

As yet the police have made little pro
gress towards getting at the bottom facts, 
concerning the Mafia, who are the men 
in it, and who are its leaders. This lat
ter honor is assigned by some to Mache
ca, but without any corroborating evi
dence.

John Provenzano, Peter Provenzano, 
Nick Guilio, Tony Pellagrini, Tony 
Gianforcarro, and Gaspardo Lombirdo 
are the men who have been incarcerated 
in the parish prison since last Mày, 
charged with wounding, while lying in 
wait, Salvador Snnzeri, Vincent Caruso 
and Tony Matranga, all three of whom 
have been arrested in connection with 
the assassination of Hennessey.

They talk quite freely of the Hen
nessey murder^and of the Mafia, which 
they assert was controlled by the 
Matrangas.

“Hennessey was killed,” said Joe 
Provenzano, “because he knew all about 
Matranga and Geracci ; he got some 
things from Italy about them and he 
was going to tell what he knew, and that 
would break them up. Matranga was 
the head of the Stoppagllera society, the 
people who work for the Matrangas. 
There are about 20 leaders of them. 
They are the committee, and there are 
about 300 greenhorns who have got to 
do anything the feeders say.

“Jim Caruso came to me about four 
years ago with a letter, asking $1000 for 
the Mafia, or they would kill us. He 
told me^Matranga was the president of 
it and Rocco Geracci was a leader. 
Caruso said he had been in it too, but 
got out of it as soon 
ihey brought him into a room and he 
saw Matranga'dressed in a black domino 
and others were in dominos, and they 
made him swear on a skull with a dirk 
in it

“He said he was willing to rob people, 
but he didn’t want to have to kill any
body, so he got out of it I don’t believe 
Geracci was in it, but Caruso told me 
again.

“The

Tke Quebec Potato Trade.
Montreal, Oct. 21.—The Intercolonial 

railway has been asked for a hundred 
cars to load potatoes at River Du Loup. 
The crops of oats in lower Quebec have 
jtQ&beu t^good but tte fermera will 
certainly make up withpotatoes of which 
there is a good crop and they are selling
well

Splendid Fine Forests.
Quebec, Oct 21. — The exploration 

party sent by the Quebec government to 
the head waters of the .Ottawa and Gat
ineau rivers state there are magnificent 
forests of pine timber in that region not 
under lease, and which will prove a valu
able source of revenue to the province.

Propeller Burned.
Sarnia, Oct, 21.—The propeller “Annie 

Young” of the Lake Superior Transit 
company was burned yesterday and nine 
of her crew drowned.

Relief Officers.
Toronto, Oct 21.—Prof Goldwin Smith 

has got the civic authorities to consent 
to the appoinment of relief officers who 
will direct the distribution of charity 
this winter.

Tke Toronto Globe’s View.
Toronto, Oct 21.—Referring to the 

proposal of the London Times that Can
ada should declare for Free Trade with 
Britain, the Globe Bays that the Domin
ion would invite retaliation upon our 
railways if the United States were dis
criminated against by tariff legislation. 
It says that the C. P. R. and G. T. R re
presentatives are to appear before the 
secretary of the treasury at Washing
ton November 12, and that no cause for 
offence should be given to the United 
States government

Equal Rlffbters.
Toronto, Oct 21.—The Equal Righters 

will reorganize aud the Ontario council 
will be called together to elect officers in 
November, and also to call a convention 
for the province of Ontario.

LIEUT. WEBNERT’S STORY.

A French Officer’s Duel to Save the
lor of His Fiancee.Hi

Paris, Oct. 18.—The brief paragraph 
that appeared in this morning’s paper 
giving the feet that Lieut Weroert had 
been tried and acquitted on the charge 
of desertion, gave no intimation of the 
romantic and sensational circumstances 
behind. It will be remembered that 
xVemert fought two duels and then dis
appeared. When he returned he claim
ed that his disappearance came from 
fear that the death of one of his 
opponents might cause him trouble, and 
was in no sense influenced by any de
sire to leave the army or shirk its duties. 
He declared upon his honer as an officer 
and a gentleman that the reason for his 
duels was a family one of the gravest 
importance and should never be made 
public.

The true L inwardness of the affair is 
now made public. Lieut. Wernert is an 
Alsatian, aged twenty-seven. He is con
sidered a brave officer and served with 
marked distinction in Tonquin. He is 
handsome and has always been a favor
ite among his comrades. In May last 
he disappeared and for three months 
there was no trace of him, and no mes
sage came from him to indicate his 
whereabouts. At the end of that time 
it was learned that Wernert was then 
and had ben at the home of his parents 
at Schlesstadt, in Alsace. When this dis
covery was made the French paçe 
most unanimously condemned him as a 
deserter to Germany, and went so far as 
to say that he had sold charts of the de
fenses of Toulon to the enemy. His friends 
were naturally aghast at the charge 
since death alone would be the punish
ment if he were caught. As soon as Wer
nert saw the attacks on him he made up 
his mind*not to delay but to return and 
face the music, with what result Das al
ready been told.

Now comes the love part of the story. 
Some time ago Wernert loved a beauti
ful girl, who returned his affection, and 
a marriage was arranged between them. 
But the villain of the drama made his 
appearance in the usual style. This was 
an Italian prince, and he soon began to 
pay court to the Lieutenant’s beautiful 
fiancee. She was fascinated on the 
Iaalian’s manners and title. Wernert 
would not give her up without a strug
gle. He warned her of her peril and 
threatened to kill the Prince if anything 
happened to the girl

Upon this the Prince sent a challenge 
to the young Lieutenant, who accepted it 
The meeting took place in the latter’s 
garden and the weapons chosen were 
swords. After some passes Wernert ran 
the Prince through the body and he was 
carried off unconscious and died soon 
afterwards. To avenge his friend’s death 
one of the Prince’s seconds sent Wernert

he could ; that

got the Mafia society 
everywhere; they have it in San Fran
cisco, St Louis, Chicago, New York and 
here.”

have
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the state, and 110 for the defence, a 
majority of them Italians.

Relative to the arrival 
ship Elysia, with 800 Italian emigrants 
aboard, which will get here tomorrow or 
Tuesday, and whose landing it is sought 
to prevent United States Collector of 
Customs Warmouth has invited Mayor 
Shakespear and the state authorities to 
each appoint a representative to go with 
a federal representative to assist in the 
inspection of the emigrants, to see if 
any of them came within the provisions 
of the execution acts.

The police to-night arrested 40-odd 
Italians at the grocery of Carlo Graffero 
at Bergundy and Conti streets. Many 
Italians had been dropping into the 
place in twos and threes, and, believing 
that something was wrong, the officers 
forced their way in, and found 
addressing a crowd in Italian.

Charging that it was an unlawful as
semblage all persons present were taken 
to jail

When they were brought to the station 
it was discovered that not one of them 
had a cent or a home, and that the en
tire party had arrived here today from 
Chicago and had been told to meet at 
the Graffero place.

As the men could give no explanation 
of themselves why they came to New 
Orleans, or met at the grocery—they 
were locked up charged with being dan
gerous and suspicious characters.

of the steam-

another challenge, which, too, was ac
cepted. The scene was the same spot in 
the garden where the former duel had 
taken place. In this encounter, however 
Lieut. Wernert was slightly wounded, 
but his opponent suffered as seriously as 
his royal friend and like hi 
ried off the field unconscious and it is 
believed has since died.

These are the facts that led to the Lieu
tenant’s flight, for on hearing the tragic 
result of his action he became fearful 
of the consequence and fled the country. 
Before the court-martial he refused to 
throw any light on the matter or to 
furnish any proofs of his innoce 
merely said: “Do with me 
please.” “Luckily for him the real 
story, as above given, was known to the 
court and the trial resulted in his acquit
tal, as told yesterday.

The girl has entered a convent.

Murder and Suicide.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

El Paso, Texas, Oct. 21.—G. Blance, a 
Frenchman from Hudson’s hot springs, 
Arizona, shot and killed his paramour 
in a hotel in this city yesterday. He 
then blew out his brains. They had 
been drinking heavily.

Parliament Dissolution.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London. Oct 21.—The Chronicle says : 
The style of political oratory adopted by 
Balfour and Morley tends to confirm the 
report that a dissolution of parliament is 
near.

m was car-

A Notorious Bandit Captured.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

City ok Mexico, Oct. 21.—Telesfore 
Hernandez a notorious border bandit 
has been captured in Coahaila by Mexi
can troops.
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Fell Dead In tke Pulpit.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Peru, Ind., Oct 21.—Isaac Fisher, a 
leading Dunkard minister fell dead in the 
pulpit on Sunday evening, while reading 
the hymn.

Tke Weatker.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GASETTE.

Washington, Oct 21.—Indications— 
Continued cold. Northerly winds. Fair 
weather. Frosts tonight Justice Miller’s Widow.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct 21.—A special from 
Washington says the widow of Associ-

S. Whitkbonk, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and [show samples of 
new importations. ;

stances. The only property of any am 
left by her husband is a house in 
city.
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(Evening ©aletteLANDLORDSTANDILADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gasette. It costs only

50 CENTS A WBEK.

The Evening Gasette is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gasette Is the l.ar- 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

CENTS via get you, any thing 
you want; That ii wha a 
Three Line advertiment cost» 
in the GAZETTE
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